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A complete menu of The Westbourne from Bournemouth covering all 13 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Westbourne:
the best caffe in which I was already in the U.K! incredibly beautiful staff they looked after us and the breakfast

was incredible! excellent quality and great for the price would recommend for everyone! read more. The
premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, and there is complimentary WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What User

doesn't like about The Westbourne:
Well its a large chain type food selling the usual steaks and burgers . However its clean and has a pretty vibrant

atmosphere . Its a Greene King pub so I am afraid its a dead loss on the beer side unless you like the usual
mass produced lager . Plenty of seating but its all open plan . The place is great for sports lovers . read more.
With the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to The Westbourne becomes even more
attractive, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large diversity of beers from the
region and the world that are definitely worth a try. The burgers of this restaurant are among the highlights and
are usually served with side dishes such as French fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, Forbreakfast a

hearty brunch is offered here.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Burger�
BACON BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

COCKTAIL

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHICKEN

EGG

HAM

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-23:00
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
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